
WHO WILL IT BE?

The Scdalia Democrats Express
Preference oil the National

Ticket Cleveland and
Boies the Favor-

ites.

The Bazoo yesterday interviewed
a number of prominent democrats of
Sedalia a3 to who their choica was for
successors t Harrison and Morton
for, of course, the gentlemen who will
be nominated at Chicgo this week
will be the winners. The result of
the inquiry in detail is as follows :

W. D. Steele Cleveland and Boies.
John Cashman Cleveland and

Boies tarifl reform and free coinage
of silver.

T. F. Mitchum Cleveland and
(B )ies or Gray.

Sam Kosse Cleveland anu iioies.
Mont Carnes Flower and B jies or

Judge J. N. Dalby - Cleveland and
way.

R.hort trrav Cleveland and Boies
Judge Hoy For the nominees who--

ever they are. Uleveland ana tcoies
nrpferred.

J. H. Pilkington Cleveland and
iioies.

T. C. Holland Cleveland and
Rvp.

Sal Kingsbaker Cevelacdand any
good man tor second place.

V.. G Cassidv Favnr Cleveland.

Lin t.nlm
Geo. F. L imran Boies and Fiower

would prove a winning ticket.
Kennedy Boie3 and Flower.
Geo. B Dean Flower and Boies

urmitri make a Btroniz ticket.
Dr. E. Muehl Cleveland and any

good western or southern man.
J. M. Logan Cleveland and

Boies.
C D. Minter Ceve'and and

Boie.
J. M. and Pal-

mer.
B. Rauck Morrison and Fiower.
Jhn. Scally Cleveland and Boies.
n l 1 1 J T -

) 1. A. rowier riower ana aoies

John Mooney Ulevelaud and some
good western man.

E. E. Johnstou for the best inter-
ests of the people, Cleveland and
Boies would be the ticket.

Clem. Honkomp Cleveland and
Morrison.

MyirE. W. Stevens Cleveland,
firet, lart, and all the time, with some
good western man for the seond
place.

Bell Hutchison the men to be
nomii a'ed at Chicago.

M. Ytater C'eveland ard Boies.
Dick Gentry Ceveland and B Me a

would suit me.
Tom. Plenties - Cleveland and a

J. W. Butress Cleveland and
Boies; second choice Flower and
Boies.

Jack Gibbs Grover's good enough
for me, with some good western man
as pis running mie.

Prof. J? . U. Hillings dbiet Justice
Fuller and Gray, of Indianapolis, are
my favorite.

John W. Murphy Cleveland with
either Boise or Morrison for vice
president.

J. P. Guerrant Cleveland if he
can carry New York, with Boies on
second place.

William Uourlney Cleveland, if
he can carry New York, with Boise
Or Palmer for second place.

Henry btrotner Boise for tmt place
.1 r Iff i rn .r nwer mr v lr nn

will take it.
H. H. "Marean Cleveland and Pal

mer.
Joseph Huzhes Cleveland and

Bo"l( 8.

J. J. Gray Flower and Bote?.
Dr. Miller Cleveland and Buise.
J. T. Montgomery Cleveland and

some good western man.
Peter Pehl Cleveland and some

good western man.
John DeLong Cleveland and

Boies.
James HoDkins Mnrriann fnr na.

ident; no choice for second place.
j. w. aiurpny Cleveland and a

Wm. Courtney Cleveland bv all
means if it can be demonstrated he
can carry New York.

Frank B. Meyer Cleveland and
Palmer would sweep the country.

donn rjyatt Cleveland and Boies.
Dr. McNeil Cleveland and Boies.
Robert Thatcher CWplnnd. nml

Gray of Indiana, are my favorites.
A. J. Warren said : My first choice

is the great demander of "tarifl re-
form," who in thunderous tones,
aroused the world from its dreams and
theorizing over the bloody shirt plat-
forms, especially James G. Blaine and
Wm. McKinley; who realized that
the intelligence of the country deman--
. v. jx uuiuiiaukijiibca

uu uauea ui inuuern importance. Jiy
second choice is Roswell P. Flower,
the deservedly popular New York
statesman. For Vice-preside- a
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western man, as the Eouth is always
rielit never wrong.

Uerman oil uievetanu anu uoies
arc mr choice.

J. G Price Cleveland and Boies.
Joseph ceivell Give me Cleveland

and B ies.
W. H. Powell, Jr., Cleveland and

Boies.
D. McKuizie Cleveland and Pal;

mer.
John R. Gentry Cleveland and

some good western man.
T. J. rartish Cleveland and iioies

seem to suit me best.
J. M. Byler Cleveland and Bjies

would make a winning team.

A BLOW OS THE KECK.

Frank Little, ot Oslinru Bros.'
(Jrocfry Store, Violently As-

saulted by Thomas Da-

vis --An Ugly Affair.

Frauk Little, who is employed by
Osborne Bros., and Thomas Davis,
who drives a sand wagon, had a dis-

agreement yesterday morning ovtr
the passing of their tesms near the
corner ot Uuio and lnirteentn streets,
when Davis Sprang from his wagon,
ran up to the delivery wagon driven
bv Little, pulled him 08 and struck
tiim a violent blow on the back of the
neck, felling him to the ground like
an tx Lit with an axe. Davis then
remounted Irs wagon and drove away

Little was picked up and carried
into a neighb-rin;- ; yard. He was
wholly unconscious. His neck was
soon badly swollen and there was also
a bruise on Ins breast, caused hy the
fall.

Dr. S. K. Crawf.-r- was hastily
summoned and applied the proper re
storatives, but it wss two beurs cr
more before the njuted man opened
his eyes and recovered bis eeu'es.

Little was removed to his home
on Fourth" street. His injuries.
while serious, are not now thought
to be dangerous.

A warrant was sworn out for Davis'
arrest aud placed iu the hands of Con
stable Rims'v, but the assailant had
eluded the officer up to last night and
no arrest had reen made .

Later: Since writing the above,
Davis was arrested bv Constable
Ramsev and was released on bond.

Garfield Tea ii compcseil whollr of
harmless herbs, henc iu effects can never
b injurious. Why, then, take oaaceou
pills, oiis or cathartics tbit constipate?

PLANNED AN ESCAPE.

Three Prisoners En Route to The
Penitentiary Endeavor to

Kid Themselves of
Their Guard.

C. D. Stout, deputy sheriff of Jasper
county, passed through b:dlia yes-
terday afternoon on his way from Jef
ferson City to Jor.lin. Stout had
gone down to th; state capital Friday
night, having in rnarge three prison
ers for the penitentiary Sim Graves,
alias Sam, burglary and Iar
ceny, 2 years; Arthur Aines, same,
4 years; Thomas Hardman, same,
4 years.

Graves, who was the "old timer''
of the trio, had formed a plan to es-

cape wheu the train reached Sedalia,
According to the agreement he was
to remove the handcuffs and all three
pounce a ran the guard and escape
A few moments before the
train pulled into the depot, Stoat
observed Grave violently, pulling at
his bracelet and casting quick glances
around the car. Upon investigation
the deputy relieved the pr soner of a
short s rip of tin about an inch and a
half long and an eighth wide. With
this article he endeavored to throw
the spring' lock, thus removing the
handcuff. When detected in his
scheme he remarked "Caught
agaii.r He was safely landed at the
penitentiary, where he can trv his
hand-ruf- f racket for two years.

HO.SPITAL ARRIVALS.
The late arrivals at the M., K. &

T. Hospital are.
Jas. Keating, section laborer,

Clapper.. Mo.; right ankle sprained
Bert Carter, section laborer, Caddo

Mills, Texas; abscess of right index
finger.

Wm. Granville, section laborer,
Montrose, bronchitis.

Will Wills, extra gang, Greenville,
Texas; laceration ot left middle
fioger.

Robert Marshal, section laborer,
Fort Worth; bronchitis.

L. Carkskanden, engineer, Denr
son; aural vertigo, or Menier's dis-
ease, a rare case.

T. J. Dryer, fireman, Denison;
dysentery.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.
The following license has been

usuea .

Eugene Fitzwater to Frances Ste
venson, both of Sedalia.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Three Men Killed at Kansa3 City,
and Others Seriously

Injured.

Knnsas City, Mo., June 18. Spe

cial. At 5:20 this evening a b!a-- t

exp'oded at Lyle's quary, on Twenty-Sevent- h

street and Grand avenue,

killing Roy Neal, Jack O'Brien, and

Geotge'Ordway, and fatally injuring
James Thompson and seriously injur

ing two others. The blast had been

put in early in the morning but had
failed to g, and was being drilled

out when the cap was struck and ex-

ploded sending 125 pounds of powder
off at once.

STOXE CARRIES CLINTON.
Clinton, Mo., June IS Special

Henry county elected its delegates

to the State democratic convention
to-da- y, and the interest wa3 lively.

.Stone for governor, carried the coun

ty.

GENTRY CA.RRIE5 HENRY.

Clinton, June 18 Special.

Advices from the county are to the

effect that Gentry has carried the

county for State treasurer.

FOUR YEARS' AFl'ER IV AKUS.

Thomas (Jilklus, Alias George
Keed, Re-Arrert- ed at the

Penitentiary Doors For
Breaking Jail at Han-

nibal, Missouri.

Deputy Sheriff J. K. Dowling, of
Hannibal, Marion county, arrived
from Jefferson Citv yesterdty bfter
noou at 3:30. Mr. Dowling had in
charge Thomas Gilkins, alias George
Reed, an whom be arrested
yesterday at the penitentiary doors, for
breaking jail at l. Four
years ago Gilkins was confined in the
Marion ounty jtil, charged with
grand larceny, and awaiting the action
of the grand jury.

One night while the sheriff" was at-

tending to his usual duties, a door was
left open leading out of the jail. Sev-

eral of the prisoners, Gilkins being
one of them, took alvaotage of the
situation and made a break for lib-

erty. They succeeded in escaping, but
two of them were afterwards captured
Gilkins, however, was not heard of
until he was sent up from Jackson
county for a like offense.

Yesterday ended his term in the
penitentiary, and he again walked
forth a free man until Deputy Dowl-in- s

him as above stated.
The officer left yesterday evening with
his prisoner for Hannibal.

TO DAY'S PROGRAMME.
The following is the programme of

the A. O. U. W. exreises at the
cemetery t day.

Music "Nearer my God to Thee.,'
Prayer By Rev. J. S. White of

Lamont.
Music Grand Religious Fantasia.-Addres- s

By Rev. J. B. Fuller.
Benediction.
Decoration of Graves.

A POPULAR RE-OR-

The pipular Minnewawa Hotel, at
Pertle Springs, has been greatly en-

larged, thoroughly remodeled and
otherwise improve I, and it is now a
better and more popular resort than
ever before, equal to any in the West.
The grounds of this famous resort are
now beautified until they surpass des-

cription.
The State Sunday-scho- ol association

of the Christian church was in session
at Pertle Springs last eek, and the
State Teacherb' association will be iu
session there this week, beginning
Tut 8 lay. Already a number of lead-
ing teachers are there, among them
being Dr. S. S. Laws, Prof. T. Berry
Smith, Superintendent L. E. Wolfe,

frot. A. Uaynes, frot. A. S. Coker.
and others.

Mr. J. Fisher, the accomplished
hotel clerk, is in charge of the office
again this season.

AT FOREST PARK.
A nicnic was (riven, vesterdav After

noon and last night, at Forest Park.
uuutr me auspnees 01 ine mach-
inist's of the Mo. Pacific shops. The
order Machinist' union wan vnll
represented although the inclemency
ot me weamer prevented many lrom
going. Kelreshments of ice cream
and lemonade were served while danc-
ing was the amusement. As announced,
a silk parasol and a gold watch chain
were given to the best lady and
gentleman waltzsr. The judges, Tony
leece. r. &. ronrman and t.
W. Weis, awarded the parasol and
chain to Miss Mary Shea and J. J.
Knouepple, respectively.

BASE BALL.
The game of bise ball between the

Hol'ieu aud Sedalia teams, at Holden,
Frid-iy- , resulted in a victory fur the
Sedalia's.

The fcore was 12 to 4 in a ten iun-in- ?

yame. Roe and Ernmert held the
fort lor 6edalia while Riynor ami
Gil I pa trick was the butery for the
Holden. The Sedalia boys were roy-
ally treated not only by the bise ball
team, but by the citz?ns and ladies of
bat city, many of them receiving

floral tributes.

ORGANIZED LAST NIGHT.

A Lodge of the Brotherhood of
Carmen of America One of

Sedalia's New Institu-
tions.

The carmen of edalia last nieht
organized a lodge of the Brotherhood
of Railway Carmen of America. The
oturr is formed of the Carmen s Mu-

tual Aid association, tue Brotherhood
of Riilway Car repairers, the Car In-

spectors and the Repairers and Oilers'
ass ciations.

The object of the order is to "pro-
mote friendship, unity, true brotherly
love among our members, to bring
greater proficiency into our depart-
ment, to benefit our employers by
raiding the standard of employes ; to
establbh mutual confidence aud create
and maintain harmoniou relations ui

employer and employe; to care
for iur dear oues when in distress, or
when disabled, or removed by acci-
dent "

The following is a list of officers
elected for theensuiug term :
. Chief Carman Monroe Mitchum.

Vice-Carma- n J. B. Kline.
R cording Secretary W. P. West.
Financial Secretary M. DjVine.
Receiver A. R Hugbey.
Guide-- C. T. Pittcher.
Warden -J. W. Butler.
O. W. Sentinel --Wm. Pfeiffer.
B ard of Trustees C. P. Scow, R.

Fisher aud H. McAllister.
Prst Chief Carman Wm. Baldwin.
Journal Agent W. P. West.
Deputy Grand Organizer W. W.

Prici.
Articles for comfort during hot

weather ot all kinds. Uheap at the
cath house of Hoffman Bros.

POSTPONED.
Owing to the bad weather yester

day afternoon, the races at Associa
tion park, failed to take place. A
meeting of the committee decided that
the amusement would be postponed
utitil Tuesday afternoon, when the
programme will be carried out in full,
as advertised. The entire proceeds
will go to the charity hospital fund
and nil tickets sold will entitle the
bidder to admission on that occasion

ON THE RAID.

Wholesale Arrest of Gamblers
Last Nigbt.

List night about 11 o'clock Chief
0! police De Long; Police Officers
Dixon, Scalley, Mooney, Smith,
AfnVPrR MllrnVitr 'Ritrloa Rhont-lo-

Drake, and Constable Bob. Ramsey
raided tne dives by the wholesale.
Officers Scalley, Mooney, Smith,
Meyers, Murphy, Shackles and
Drake visifed the nepro oool room
operated by George Davis and Jim
Pyles, surrounded the houso and ar- -
nsted the inmates. On their way to
the nolice station thev were met bv
Eikels, Constable Rimsey and Chief
ueLiuug wno bad paid a sim-
ilar visit to the ioint run
by Bill Tutt and John Dedman, on
Wet Alain street. After depo.-itm-g

the spoils at the station the officers
proceeded to the dive on North Lim-
ine Street, run by Clem Jones, where
they made an other raid.

Anout twentv-seve- n in all were ar
rested, all trivintr bond in the sum of
8100, excepting five, who remained in
the holdover. They will appear before
Judge Riuck Monday morning.

A BIG SHIPMENT
Clay & Heynen shipped eleven monu-
ments this week for Crn?a Timbers
Their cut prices are bringing in lurge
orders from the surrounding counties.

taw

WILL DO WONDERS.
Jno. H. Bothwell, chairman of the

stale central committee, says the Kan-
sas City, Star "is in the city, and is
preparing to begin' next month the
most active, aggressive campaign the
state has ever had."

BLEEPING ON A FORTUNE.
Inventors, if you are sleeping on a fort-

une appsrently unaware of iu existence
"wake p" and claim your rights. Having
twenty-fit- e yean of successful experience.
I offer you ny services In securing you a
patent. Write or call and see me.

J H. Bablev, Patent Att'y.
Residenci 711 West Fifth street,

fUdfM Cry forRtchcri Ctstori

DEATH OF "HARRISON."

A Namesake of the Republican
Nominee for President,

Meets With a Wanton
and Tragic Death

in Sedalia.

Frank DdJarnette ia wearing a
heavy band of crepe on his hat to
day.

lie bad two pet crows, one of which
he named "Clevelaud," and the other
"Harrison."

Thee pets were given to parading
about the siloon premises every day,
and were also in the habit of miking
excursions over to the Union depot, a
block away.

lbese sable-suite- d birds bad become
great favorites with those who knew
them and were allowed the right of
way wherever they went.

Unluckily, early yesterday mornjng
"Harrison" was strolling along the
depot platform, when he wa3 met by
a well-dresse- d but cruel man, who,
wantonly and maliciously, struck him
a fatal blow with a gold beaded um
brella. Ibe innocent crow keeled
over, a corpse before quite a number
of persons, who witnessed the wautou
deed.

The news of the calamity was
not long in reaching Mr.
Dejarnette, and when he was inform-
ed that his pet had flapped his feath
ers for the last time, anger and grief
failed his bosom. He burned to the
depot and had Officer Murphy place
the stranger under arrest and lock him
up.

Shortly afterward, the slayer affect-
ed a compromise and was released by
paying the owner .85 damages. This
was merely nominal, as Mr. DeJar- -

nette would not have taken 850 for
the bird.

"Harrison-- ' was buried yesterday,
while "Cleveland" his sable "suit
of mourning already prepared for an
emergency of this sad character is
left alone to grieve over his dead
mate.

The beautiful badges.for the birds,
which the owner was about to place
around their necks, are now mourn-
ful relics of man's inhumanity to an
humble and innocent namesake of the
occupant of the White House.

K tILKOADS.

A Part of the Missouri Pacific
Formerly Turned Over to

Gonld.

Kansas City Mo., June 17. At a
mreting'of the officers of the company
held in twuusas Uity, Kan., tnis morn-
ing, the Kansas City Wyandotte and
Northwestern road was formerly
over to tbe Uouid interest, it was
the result of Mr, Gould's recent pur
chases of stock. Ihe Gould interest
was represented by B. P. Waggener
of Atchison and, and Geo. C. Smith
of St. Louis, Assistant General Mana-

ger of the Missouri Pacific. The old
officers and Board of Directors resign-

ed, and the following gentlemen were
elected to fill their places : Presi-
dent Georga C. Smith, Secretary and
Treasurer, W. P. Waggnervice presi-den- t.

David Martin, Ditec tors Geo.
C. Smith. David Martin. W. P.
Waggener, E G. Merriam, J. W. Orr
David Kelso, U. 01. Kitnburn J w.
Waggener, George J. Gould, Elijah
Robinson, A. H, Calef and Guv
Phillips. The following board
was selected for the Lawrence, Em-

poria and Southwestern Railway,
which is identical in point of fact with
the Wyandotte: B. P. Waggener,
Georee C. bmith. David Kelso and
A H. Calef. The organization of the
road is now fairly in Mr. Gould's
bands, but the line will continue in
Receiver Erb's possession until the
court orders a sale, and no date for
that event has yet been fixed. When
it comes to. a sale, however, there is no
doubt as to who the purchaser will be.
Mr. Gould is tbe largest bondholder
and can, of course, better afford to
purchase it than anyone else. As joon
as the road passes into the hands of
the Gould interest the officers selected
to-d- ay will assume charge. This means
that tbe road is to be operated as a
part of the Missouri racibc system.
The line will be one of the best feed
ers the Missouri Pacific has.

BACK FROM WEST POIXT.

Lieut. John H. Parker, who was
appointed to tbe military academy at
West Point by Hon. John T. Heard,
four years ago, from Green Kidge,
Pettis county, passed through Sedalia

on his return home,iesterday,
Parker was graduated a

few days ago, standing 49 in a clas
of 60 He has a furlough until Srp-tembe- r,

when he will join the regi
ment not yet kn;wn what one to
which he will be assigned. Lieuten
ant Parker is a tall, handsome, sol
dterly looking young man and Pettis
county will probably have reason to
be proud of bis future career. He
expects to be sent to some post in
Montana.

5
THROWN FROM A WAGON.

A painful accident occtrred Friday
afternoon a few miles east of Nevada,
by which two ladies. Miss Pierce and
Mrs. Davis, received painful injuries.

Mr. Pierce, accompanied by the la
dies mentioned, was in Nevada shop
ping, and started home. At or near
Frank Cameron's farm the horses shied
to the side of the road and the ladies
were thrown violently to the ground.'
Mrs. Davis received injuries on her
head, white Miss Pierces collar bone
was broken.

Dr. Stanhope was summoned and
Iressed the injuries received by tbe

ladies.
It is learned this afternoon that Mr?

Davis' injuries are quite serious.

LOCAL LAWN TENNIS.

Hie Pastime Club of Sedalia A
Brilliant Tournament to be

Held This Summer-So- me

Crack Play-
ers.

Lawn tennis is a game which is fast
taking a strong hold on the athletic
world iu this country. It is a game
which has had an existence of barely
a dozen years, although possessing
many of the features of the ancient
English game of tennis, which Shake-
speare speaks of in many of his plays.
One charm of the game is the fact
that it is free from the taint of pro-

fessionalism and is strictly an amateur
sport, which accounts for its spread
throughout all the English speaking
nations of the world. It is a'so true
that the pastime possesses a rather ar-

istocratic tone from the fact
that it requires quite an
outlay of money to prepare and
keep in order the grounds, as well as
to provide the necessary apparatus of
the game. These facts have resulted
to some extent in making lawn tennis
a society game. Indeed, such might
possibly be expected, as in the middle
ages tennis was the recreation of the
kings and nobles of England and
France. The game is now subject to
the control of a national organization,
composed of various clubs throughout
the country.

The Pastime Tennis club, of th
city, is a member of this organization.
While the game can be played by la-

dies, they can only play a ladies' game.
It requires no muscle to become an
expert, but the greatest agility and
endurance are necessary. Its demands
on the staying powers of one are
greater than are required for the game
of foot ball or base ball, while the
scientific plays, curves and drives that
may be made, make it comparable to.
the game of billiards.

Tbe game may be witnessed by an out-
sider at the courts of the Pastime club
near Grand avenue and Fifth street,
by a request ot authority of any mem-
ber of tbe club.

Among the leading gentlemen play-
ers of tbe city are : Mr. Thomas J.
Sturges, Rev. Alexander Allen, Chas.
Ernmert, Wm. B. Mackey, Merritt
Yeater, Rev. J. R Stevenson, Chas.
A. Richardson, Lee Montgomery and
Sam and Mint Johns. The lady play-

ers who have attained special skill are:
Misses Jessie Smith, Stella Yeater,
Mamie Mackey and Mabel Richard-
son.

There are quite a number of other
devotees to the game in the city, some
of whom doubtless would be entitled to
go in t'ie list of first-cla- ss players,
besides those mentioned.

The Pastime club proposes to
hold, during the summer, the
first of a series of annual tournaments
to determine who is the respective
champion gentleman and lady player
of the city. The occasion will not
only be quite a society event, but will
be a great treat to such lovers of ath-
letics as may be invited to be present
as guests and spectators.

A POUR WRETCH.
John Johnson was brought in from

the Indian Territory yesterday morn-
ing by his brother-in-law-, A. J. Bow-li- n,

ot Miller county, Mo., who was
taking him to the insane asylum at
Fulton. Johnson had already been
confined there three months, besides
having been an inmate of the Texas
insane asylum 'three years. He is
thirty-eigh- t years old and has a wife
and two children. Strange and hor-

rible to relate, bis insanity was caused
by a nameless habit practised since
his marriage. He is one of the most
forlorn, miserable, shameful looking
wretches the reporter's eye ever n sitd
on.

WILL BEGIN PRACTICE.
Dr. Sidnev A. Conkwrizht. who

graduated iu April last at the Jeffer-

son Medical college of Philadelphia,
yesterday filed his certificate with Cir-

cuit Clerk Mi'chum, and will em
inence the practice of his profcBsiuu
in this city.

TO KENT.
Fine blue grass pastures, good

foncM. shade and running water Call
1

on Gentry and Thompson, First Na--
tional bank, Sedalia. d t


